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The German Election
According to the latest news from

Kn the preliminary outcome of the
lions for the Reichstag was the return
205 Deputies a second balloting wilt
required to fill 102 of the 307 seats l-

ithe Chamber At the second balloting
voters will have to chooso between
two candidates who received the hinhes
number of votes on the first ballot

the very largo proportion
of

definite remilt was reached I

is possible by n comparison of the ro
turns with the in the las
Reichstag to arrive at some trustworthy
rohchisiot as to the relative strength o

parties In the new body
In the last Reichstag the Consent

tiros possessed 52 seats and 20 were oc
habitual allies the so

called Free Conservatives The Na-

tional Liberals mustered 51 Deputies
The Richter Radicals including 7 South
Ormnn Democrats numbered 31 the

group of Radicals headed by Dr BAIITH

14 There were also 4 Agrarians 10

AntiSemites 10 AlaacoLorrainers
Poles and 21 more or less independent
members The Social Democrats had
58 and in the Clerical party of the Centre
tho largest In the Chamber there wore
loi members The majority which in-

sisted upon high duties on breadstuffs
was made up of Conservatives and Free
Conservatives of the four Agrarians-
of most of the National Liberals and of
the Clericals The opposition was com-

posed mainly of the Socialists and
Richter and Barth Radicals

Let us say at once that the Clerical
party of the Centre seems to have un-

dergone no loss It has returned 87

Deputies and its candidates will be
GSlIptwi for a second time in thirty
sii constituencies If it succeeds on
half of these new ballots it will retain
precisely the strength which it
Wftsod last Reichstag On
other hand the Conservatives and the
Free Conservatives have elected but 37

Deputies and will have to be successful
In thirtyfive out of the fiftythree
ballots in which their candidates wilt be
eligible in order to keep the number of
W t8whieh they had in the last Chamber
The National Liberals have returned but

Deputies and will have to triumph
rin forty ix out of sixtyfive ballots if

they are to keep their former strength
f Thifl of course Is impossible Not a

single Agrarian was returned and so
far as our information goes only one

j Agrarian candidate will be eligible on a
second balloting Neither the Richter
Radicals nor the Barth Radicals carried
a single constituency both the leaders
Herr RICIITER and Dr BAKTH being
themselves defeated though they will
imdoubtedly bo successful on a second
balloting If the two Radical groups
and the South German Democrats should
win in overy one of the fortythree

for which their candidates are
which is manifestly impossible

they would fall short by five of their
aggregate the last Reichstag
We that tho Socialists
who had but fiftyeight Deputies in the
last Chamber have already elected fifty
four and their candidates wilt partici-
pate in 122 second ballots If they sue

in a quarter of these they will have
about eightyfour votes in the next
Reichstag

Evidently the Socialists have to a very
large extent absorbed the Radical groups
the National Liberals are tending tow-
ard disintegration the Conservatives of
both shades have been weakened tho-

r Clericals alone seem invulnerable If
now we examine the figures with refer
mice to possible political combinations
three are especially conspicuous

the antiAgrarian strength is no
than it was because what tho

Socialists have gained the Radicals have
lost Secondly there seems to be no
prospect of a defeat of the commercial
treaties through the combined opposi
tion of the Socialists and the Conserva

r fives the former opposing the treaties
on the ground that tho duties on food
staples are too high and the latter on
the plea that they are too low In the
third place the support of the Clericals
will be as indispensable to the Imperial
Government hereafter as it has been
during the last five years In order to
fjecure that support the Chancellor will
have to find means of persuading the
Bundesrath to sanction the repeal of that
survival of the laws wjiich bars
Jesuits outof Germany

The aggregate vote cast seems not to
nave greatlyexceeded that which was
thrown on the first ballot in 1880 It will
Jail short of 8000000 Of these the
Socialists must be credited with about
two and a half millions or with several

iindred thousand more votes than they
ioinmandcd five years ago If the

districts were apportioned to
Imputation as by the organic law of the
German they should be the
Socialistsshould bo ablo to elect 132

4or about onethird of the
in Germany it must be

remembered a citizen qualified to vote
fij one district can vote in tiny other
Consequently the surplus strength
tered by the Socialists in certain urban
Wntres can if the cost of travel be pro

be drafted off to districts wherein
are weaker For upward of thirty

however the Imperial Govern
to provide by statute

for the strict adjustment of representa
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tion to population which the orgar
law requires The result Is that
rural districts which the Conservativ
control have a representation in
Reichstag out all proportion to
numbers of their

The remarkable gains which
from the present returns it is

that the Socialists have made must
attributed to the fact that since

transformation of their
they should bo described i

Democrats rather than as Socialist
It Is the repudiation of the ideas of KAI
MARX by some of their leaders and
consent of to postpone the

of platform that
rendered It possible for Radicals to c
operate with the Socialists In the creatic
of a formidable democratic party

Army Officers and West Point
Officers of the Regular army may

heart of hope from the Presidents
polntments of cadets to the United State
Military Academy in the class
will enter the institution next June
the eleven appointments announced o

Friday all are sons of men who are c

were in the Regular service One of
young men is the son of that gallant
warrior Gen SIMON BOLIVER BUCKVK

of Kentucky another is a son of the
Capt ALLTK CAPHON who served wit
such distinction in Cuba during
SpanishAmerican War mid another U

soil of len Konufi who won a
star in the Philippines Amon

the alternates are sons of officers in th
navy as well as the

It has always been by the officer
of tho army and with much reason that
the Academy was not for their sons n

how capable they might be o

the rigorous entrance
tion because there were son
of men with political Influence to

care of first Army men
play the Political game and they are
little use to the Congressmen who may
nominate cadets from their districts-
It isnt so often even that an
officer has a vote owing to tho fact that
he isnt long enough at any one

acquire a voting residence
So it happened that the sons of the

army have had to get their Academy ap-

pointments if they got them at all al-

most always from the President Mr
McKINLEY was the first of recent

to inquire what West Point material
there was among the sons of officers in

the service before naming tho cadets
itlarge And now Mr ROOSEVELT

in the late Presidents footstep
IBS taken nil of his candidates from the
sons of the men who do the nations
fighting

The armys sons are coming to their

Treasure Trove In Murpbynboro
Book grumble that no more

are picked up for a song
They say that you may nose for
it a book stand and find nothing

bargains have snapped uj
ago The book men know too

much the amateur has no chance
of first editions of LAMB or POE hid

away in a pile of musty pamphlets
f absolutely unique

a quarter or a sixpence by a con
icienceless customer belong to the myths
tad legends of bibllophlly Vain is the
earcli in Cornhill Boston or that long
barren field the quays of the Seine
5o old and cruel is the world and so hard
t is to get something for nothing

But the pot of gold is still behind tho
rainbow Who would have thought of
digging up a priceless find in Murphyx

III Murphysboro is eligibly and
loubtless happily situated on the banks

f the Big Muddy River not too remote
from the metropolitan gayeties of Cairo
Murphysboro thrives but not until last
week was it known to bo the home of a
book in script on parchment purport

ng to bo the secret log book of Ciiius
repliER COLUMBUS on his great voyage
f discovery a discovery much less

iiirprising than the discovery of this
A special to the Cin

rinnafi Enquirer informs us that the
Son FRANK REEVES of Murphysboro
s the happy possessor of the invnlu
iblo manuscript In default of an exact
bibliographical description wo must
x for the present with the

by the despatch
This book Is a record of the events and or the

egret hope and or the treat navigator on
its first voyage aerow the Atlantic The record
iegln1 when the Beet left Palos Spain Aug 3

492 and continues until the returning vessels were

aught In a terrific storm about 200 miles west or the
kzores this stage CobUSfBlR and his crew
had given up all hope or weathering the The
ast entry was made and the book placed In a secure
K I wai eMI overboard In the hope that It might
reach the shore or Europe and toe people would
hereby learn of the treat discover It Is written
n quaint language and the orthography Is that of
00 years ago It gives a vivid description or the
llscovery and the disappointment or COLCMIUI

when be tailed to find either gold or spiers qn Ihe

roplcril Islands which he visited

This must be the original statement
drawn up by COLUMBUS inclosed by
him in a cask and mailed from tho Nina
n the deep It seems that the lucky
Mr REEVES got the book from an old
German family in Cincinnati several
rears ago Presumably the old

family came to the United
from Maritime Bohemia where
must have landed somewhere between
193 and several years ago The manu
cript is in excellent condition

its age and travels Probably
had it bound In half rubber

with iron back and corners and uncut
tone edges with an asbestos case Corn
nonly longhidden valuables that have

committed to the sea are bound
shark or fourquarters whale

tesearchmust disclose what became of
he cask If the manuscript was found
n the original wood wrappers It becomes
till more interesting

After getting the Mr REEVES
visited all tho book storm of Cincinnati

could find no such book and its et-

itence up to that time was not known by
ho dealers Is not this sufficient proof

hat the manuscript is original Mr
lEEVF8 was offered a handsome price
or the book Naturally and if he has
he original the price offered will

stupendtjb Wa look to the Illinois
Society to publish the log
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and Mr REEVES might nsk the
JOHN BOYD TUACHEB to writean Intn
duction Meanwhile the fishers of
may find it to their advantage to cai
their lines In the Big Muddy the Ohio
tho river towns generally SlNDBAU
secret loIn with photographs of the
Man of the Sea and other clt
zens whom he met is believed to hq
boon put Into a copper vessel former
occupied by a Jlnn somewhere th
Konkan coast It may turn up any
The trouble with most bibliophile thi
they have more enthusiasm than

Cardinal Vaughan
Cardinal VAUOIUN who died at Len

don on Friday night had been at the
of the Roman Catholic Church in

for ten years and during that tim
he had witnessed a notable growth of
faith in that country and had contributed
to it by the ability and sagacity of hi

administration and of his Intellect

succeeded
MANNING In the See of

In 1802 and the next year was create
a Cardinal Unlike MAKNINO and NEW-

MAN however both of whom
ovcrjto Rome from Anglicanism
always a Roman Catholic and after has

received his education at the Catholi
College nt Stoneyhunst was ordained
priest in 1854 Three years before had
occurred the ordination of Dr MAXNIVI

to the Roman priesthood after having
been a leader of the High Church
party in Anglicanism up to 184S Ii
1845 Dr NEWMAN had passed over ti
Roman Catholicism from a place
leadership in the Oxford Movement o
which the present Ritualism is a conse-
quence

Cardinal VAUOHAN belonged to
aristocratic circle of English Catholics
and his disposition as an ecclesiastic was
not conciliatory He was always un
compromising in his allegiance to his
Church and its doctrine The attempt
of Anglican Ritualists to get a footing
for negotiations for union with Rome bj
obtaining Papal recognition of the valid
ity of their ministerial orders received-
no countenance from him Ho de-

manded his Church demands abso
lute submission to the Papacy and would
yield nothing to the Ritualists in whose
ability under any circumstances tc
carry with them to Rome any consider-
able part of their followers ho never had
any faith Ho would have them come
in no other way than that followed by
NEWMAN and MANNING or by individual
conversion and submission

Compared with these two great Eng-

lish Cardinals Cardinal VAUCIHAN must
be put on a lower intellectual level but
he was of great strength of character
and bold in the positions ho took and
maintained He has died at a time
when the Ritualist movement in the
Church of England has gone so far
Romeward in its essential doctrine and
spirit that the revolt of Anglican Prot
estantism against it has become
but meanwhile the Roman
Church seems to steadily

its position in England for the
very reason that it refuses to recognize

priestly authority In Ritualism It
may be wild therefore that the

of Cardinal VAUOHAN

though often criticised lias been practi
rally successful Moreover it has had
the unreserved support of the Vatican

Going Hatless at Newport
With the deepest interest students of

manners have noted the introduction
among the young women at Newport

the custom of going bareheaded It
long been suspected that the
of the hat was a sign of mental and

physical degeneracy in the entire human
race are even persons of sound
habits who hold that the wearing of cer

kinds of hats in company with cer
sorts of coats as for example a

hut with a frock coat or a high hat
with a dinner jacket is a manifestation

depravity beyond toleration Our
best society long ago resolved to exclude
such offenders against decency and good
order It will now be in order to thrust
ill such as wear hats at any time without

pale as persons of Illaired Ideas
It is a matter of historical record

most successful people that
lived namely the Romnns were not
addicted to the stuffybrained habit of
fiatwearing With their bucklers of

and their short swords of fine steel
they swept the map of the Eastern hemis-
phere from the three parts of all Gaul

the Dardanelles and from the Libyan
deserts beyond Carthage to Charing

with their curly locks streaming
the winds so that as their sandalled

smote the everlasting rocks their
lublime heads wagged among the stars

When the Roman begun his descents
f the hill of degeneration so graphically

described in the numerous pages of Mr
GIBBON he began habitually to wear a
hat and by the time he had been

into a cheap imitation of himself
n the shape of a meditnval Italian he

not venture out doors without one
History narrates with averted face the

his docadent years his years
Time was when he went

bareheaded and the world was his now
wore a cross between a pie pan and

stove and there was poor
is to reverence the

same time some purist invented the cus-
om of taking off the hat in the presence
if a woman in order to prove that one
was really a man

Yet somewhere back In those de
enerato days there dwelt an inward

tense of unworthiness for from soine-
nysWrious source has como down to us
ho expression As mod as a
ilteguldcd persons have

this referred to thin hmker of hats But
diyshould he be held up as tho synonym
ho very paragon of madness If ho-

rns ho bad method for by
hats Iw earned himself a

Hitler which he might rest his own head
latlcss It was not ho to whom the
aying referred means one

rho hats of necessarily
but himself The hotbrained

of the stuffy hat he it was who
ras mad while his uncovered forebears
uled the world
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effects of going hdtloss among thayou
men of Newport Have they not rl
in an amazingly short to
heights of
preeminence And now the
women who none will deny have e

celled the young men in brilliancy
wit and beauty of person have ci

ht yea oven the picture
Indescribable confection

are flitting through the sunlit avenue
with their golden rippling
their backs under rays
tho great stimulator of cerebration

Storey on Oppression
We have received a pamphlet copy r

what purports to be an address deliver
by Mr MooBFlELn before
New England on
30th of last March The subject
Suffrage Is Not a Failure

Of course Mr MOOKFIELD STOREY hi

a perfect right to regard negro nuffraf
as a triumphant success just as he
the right to believe that American po
session of the Philippines is a crime Bi-

ho has no right to say this
These thinkers the negro question y

the policy or JuMlce has railed while others Ill

New YORK SUN even nugget that we

repeal the Fifteenth Amendment and try
again

The oppression which Mr MOORFIEL
STOREY says TilE SUN suggests must b

tried again with the repeal of the
Amendment as a preliminary

thereto is apparently of the sort which

he goes on to describe as having beer
tried before the Fifteenth Amendment
was adopted-

The Kuklux Klan made its appearance

IM6 and soon spread all over the South Its
tlmi were Union men and negroes Its method
plans and membership were secret and It Intlml

dated whipped and murdered men with Impunity

Colored schools were closed schoolmasters
clergymen shot and hanged and the testlmon

It apparent that It WM a movement to In

the negroes and hold them In subjection

Other conditions prior to the adoption
of the Fifteenth Amendment are recited
by Mr STOREY to support his assertion
that it was the grant of suffrage which

prevented the actual or virtual reen
of the blacks He says

in so many words
Meanwhile suffrage baa done Its work H-

ha prevented the ren lavement or the negroes

and from the struggle should be easier

We shall answer Mr MOORFIELJ

STOREY as if he were a sane and candle
person TIlE SUN has at no time sug-

gested the repeal of the Fifteenth
and the trial of oppression

a means of to
the will of the whites To say that

intimate that is to false
Mr STOREY the

passage in which we have
advocated repeal and oppression

The suffrage is not an inalienable right
citizenship and the denial of the suf

rage to certain classes of citizens is not
oppression unless almost the entire white
female population and all intelligent
white native youth between the
eighteen and twentyone are to be con

ildered victims of oppression-
It is not and never has been the Fit

eenth Amendment that prevents the re
enslavement of the negro His bulwark
against reeinslavemcnt in any form is

Thirteenth Amendment which no
man North or South so far as we are
aware has proposed to repeal

One of Many-
A century and a quarter years

not been time enough for the Ameri
can public to appreciate Valley Forge to

extent of establishing a fitting memo
of WASHINGTONS long winter there

luring the Revolution The 125th an
liversary of that deadly trial was

on Thursday and now it-

s announced that the project of making
site of WASHINGTONS camp into a

mblic park is sufficiently developed to
promise that it is to be accomplished-

The traditions about no spot in the
United States are more worthy of preser-
vation than those that distinguish Valley

At the same time the country
should be explored for places where mon

iments to its birth and the bloody
services that attended it should bo but

not
There cannot be too many reminders

sf WASHINGTON and the men of his time

The importance of action begun In

he Seventh Municipal District Court last
by the city for tie recovery of
from a tenement house owner for

allure to comply with the the new
rennmont House law will when-
t Is borne In mind that the citys tucceM-
vlll determine that tho excellent sections
if the law requiring sanitary oppsra-
UD on each floor in tenement buildings
ire to bfi upheld The Tenement House-
aw required that all oldfwhlonexi

sinks should be removed from
nent houses by Jan 1 of this year and that
modern appliances on each floor be sub
tltuted therqfor The owners of ten
nent generally have combined to
resist the law on the ground that the sinks

therein were legally erected
maintained and that the State no

right to pass a retroactive measure
tort In the cue now on trial city
teaks to collect a penalty of 1250 and the
action will be a test of the constitutIonality
f tho law Whatever the outcome In
ustlco JOBKPRB court may be the higher
rlbunaU must paw upon the question be

It IB authoritatively settled

A despatch to the Philadelphia Retard
Bristol Pn says that there was

nothing remarkable In the life and death
f SiMMi Cox of Braille near Bristol who

hurled last week There was some
very reinnrkAblo in his life He

t 82 in the old homestead where he
om and In those Kt years he had never
en obexjnt over night from home

man of settled habits a model and a
monument of erinammoy r rebuke to
meriocn nomadic life

Charities published yesterday a careful
view of tho appropriations for the New
ork State charitable institutions for the

year a Governor ODELL
shows which the Oov

U represented as having saved the
ato was raved by vetoing expenditure for
pairs and equipment Only three of the
teen charitable Institutions received ade

late appropriations The appropriations
for the other twelve by the Legis
were Justifiable and the 30 per cent

of appropriations made by th
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Governorappears to b entirely Indefen

bleThe Governors memorandums show
broad ijnohtno of fact and a determin

to reduce State expenses not wls
merely by postponing repal

Buildings that allowed t fall Into dlla-

da tion cost more to repair in the end
not economy It Is evasion In the meat

time Institutions ire subjected to
inconvenience of not having proper

In order to enhance the admlnUtr
reputation for economy Such
as the Governor has In thee

bene
the taxpayers because in the end
bills will have to be paid with
interest

The check the War Department has
upon Governor TANS policy for denIm

with opium In the Philippines is probab
caused by the desire to give the Tall schen
further study and by the respect for
common disapproval of the use of
under any conditions But as
upon the present situation an
opium prepared by the late Or W H Dit

PER from the report of the Royal Comml
Ion appointed to consider the prohibltic
of opium In British India published in Tn
SUN of June 16 IMS is a very illuminatlr
document

This oommiMion was appointed at
Instance of the AntiOpium Society whlc
declared Itself satisfied with the Comml
loners The investigation was made
India where about seven hundred witneMi
were examined including all brought tot
ward by the friends of the society

The result was that eight of the nir
Commissioners reported that opium In
forms preferred in India Is not detriments
to the health of the people that the bay
table alternative of the drug was son

more hurtful stimulant and that
cultivation of the poppy and the

and sale of opium In the Anglo
Indian Empire should not be prohibited

This report was approved by the Houi
of Commons by of 173 to M-

At the annual dinner of th gradual
of the University of Wisconsin the
DANIEL WKBSTRK SMITH of Mllwaulc
proposed that tho university establish
department for the cultivation of humor
such as afterdinner speaking tory telling
cartooning If this proposition Is mad
In good faith It Is a mean and unwarranted
underhand jab at the Department of Sod
ology which furnishes all the humor thai
Is needed to refresh the world Besides
afterdinner speaking and story tellln
belong to penology

Otc tln la G traph7
To yes EDITOB or Sen Sir Following tt

tine or Ikought suggested by Questions In Gong
rapby taken from the Slag Slog Star f Elope I

this mornings Issue of Tmc Sex I should
know

What did Delaware
When did Maryland
Whom did Connecticut

Mw You June 18 P T Kim

Whom did Kansas
What did Connecticut
Where has Oregon
What does Idaho
When does
Who rode Tease

Whose New Jer rt
Who baa the KentuekleI-

OHTCLAIR N J June is A L D

Who Silt New York BUNT CiHHICH

Tp TH EDITOR or Tmt Strx Sir
How many did New Hampshire
How much la a Washington
Who sent Utah
What do Iowa
Why dont Alaska
Where did he Louisiana

laT OIUNOI N J June to QIOROI A SNOW

Enotfk
To TOI EDITOR or THI SUN sir Cisterns

ull and the Earth Is soaked Please go tell Mr
Emory to turn the water

HACiiNStc June to

For a Quiet Fourth
To tnt EDITOR or Tn Svx sir In replr

Glorious Fourth may I ask him ir be Is not In
ireworks business He asks Old our forefathers
blnk ol sod quiet when thtr fought to wake

we celebrate I would ask him
they think their greatgrandchildren would

legenerate to a nation or barbarians and glee
ip three months at suit In the year to an India
rlmlnnte use of flresrmK In which ISO lives are

ucrtBrcd every year In the United States and
ntended murderer could lie In wait for his enemy
nd him claim was

endures He has never as the writer has
relative shot dead In the street on the Fount

would not be shouting the bralnrackln
olse So more power to Clarence A Pitman

were there more him Is the prayer or
cider for twenty years and may

shine forever R
New YORK June JO

Complaint f a CoatcUnlloai CkaiRanr
To EDITOR or Tn SUN Air Yesterday I

Went U my auto to the races and coming back
hrough Brooklyn several boss threw either
tones or old vegetables That was just on
kdrord avenue Coming through Twentythird
Creel between Tblrd and 1llth avenues the same
hint occurred On Firth avenue a cab
11 at once without at all m
iy od driving and swinging a little around of

m a smash

and some
r those cabbies not fit for their place-

A

Ontildr-
An Itvl tf CM Dull ttronniil
Is all done streamln In tbe ladles cool

oud thIck theyd float away their dresses
Is so light

aint got the stun buy a ticket al the
n the tt the knotholes an It aint

t

An they wont lit me Inside
Though Im like t bust wld pride

In the phyla uv our boys when t hum

bit the pr sliver but they give the rreien
ear

irter sice me up er Uyln pipe t tap a keg uv
Int areelln1 thirsty nowotU thlntln

game
Int ateelln hungry now only huBgerin Ur the

same
Hungry of burnt thirsty or burnt

But I know the thlntd died
H Id only got Inside

Per love t see our boys when theyre I bum

bend that smack that yell that rbeerln an-

them groans
heyro arobbertn the empire an adammlntiT

his bones
the rottenest that ever though I aint seen
whatcedooel-

h why aint I at knothole wld a doublebarrel-
gunl

Only a burn jest a craiy or buml
Hut I wlsnl rouwui outside
S9 T cud lam jrer bide

Ferarobblnuv our boya when theyre f hum

benr no now seems like they all win
dead

anstan an bleachers Is et still et house gone f
bed

aces tbe buss Is alt full a Trebaggera at the bat
i the all them fins In a coin plttypst
Only

But Im fluttertn Inside
Same es thus fried

Same es at our boys t hum
1 keerd that mlgbty smack 0 them shlnln-

ihlnlB raoeal
them half a dozen boot thats tchaaln roun

the basea-
ltheyre teaSel 0 theyre screechln 0

iumpln1 0 theyre leaplnl
mil Somll An Im mighty cluslweepln-

fbeugb Im a burn Jeat s wuthles ol bum
An I got t outside
Thaugk IM 1 bust wld pride

In thejplartn uv ourboys wb n theyre t burn
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THIS covxrnr AND ran
JEWS

Hlitory of Our DIploniatloTrealtnent-
Ruiilan Policy Toward the Jews

June 20 The President
determination not to make the Ktah-

noff massacre the subject of diplomat1
correspondence with the Russian

meets the approval of All can
aervatlve Americans Even the ropr-
ientatlves of the Hebrew organizations

who recently called upon him after the
conference with him and Secretary Ha

to have acquiesced In its wisdom
person familiar with the

of International law and comity can
moment doubt It

The Czar and his Ministers know poi
toothy well the horror and Indlgnatlo
aroused the civilized world

by the barbarities perpetrated upon
Unfortunate victims of that outrage
If the universal execration It has called fort

not prompt them to punish the per

and to protect in the future their

Jewish subjects from such barbarities n

official criticism from our Government
could avail to that effect

The fact Is that the Russian Government
had already notified the President throng
Its Ambassador Count Coselnl as Mr

Roosevelt himself Informed the Hebroi
representatives that proper punishment
will be inflicted on the guilty parties Ii

the face of such a declaration for this Go-
vernment to Impeach the good faith of
Czar by any sort of protest direct or In

direct would bo to perpetrate an Insult

that would be resented by him by hi
people and that would defeat
the object it was intended to accomplish-

In determining the proper b
pursued In this ease the
was largely Influenced by his Secretary o

Mr Hay was not only able to supply
principles of diplomacy In such

matters but he could inform the ProM

dent of the history of an attempt made
this Government on a previous occasion
to use itt good offices with Russia in behalf
of the Jewish subjects of that country

i It so happens that Mr Hay was First
Assistant Secretary of State In 1880 when
Mr the then Secretary wrote

to Mr Foster our Minister
to Russia

I have a letter from Ueasrs S Wail

and A S or this city representing
union of American Hebrew Congregations
which they refer to newspaper statements IndleM
tag that the Jews In Russia have recently been
subjected by the Government there to eitraor-
dinar hardships and expressing a desire that the
Minister of the United States to St Petersburg
may be Instructed to make such representation
to the Gears Government In Ibe Interest of religious
freedom and suffering humanity as wilt best ac
cord with the most emphasized sentiments or the
American people The writers of the letter

at tbe same time that they are well aware
of the Impropriety of one nation Interfering wltti
the Internal a7 Jrs or another In a purely
local character You are well In

formed of the liberal sentiments or this Jovera
to perceive that whenever any pertinent

may arise Us must always be In-

complete harmony of extend-

Ing all rights and privileges without distinction on

account or creed and cannot rail therefore to con-

duct any affair of business or negotiation with the
Government to which you are accredited which
may Involve any repression of the views of this
Government In the subject In a manner which will

subserve the Interests of religious freedom-

It wouldof course be Inadmlsaable for the One
eminent of the United Status to approach the Gov-

ernment of Ruula In criticism of its laws and regu-

lations except so tar as such laws and regulations-
may Injuriously citizens or this country In

violation or treaty obligations or
the provisions or International laws but It Is desired
that the attitude of the Minister u retards ques-

tions of dtptomatle controversy which Involve
expression of Mew on this subject may be wholly
consistent with the theory on which this Govern-

ment was founded

Mr Foster attempted to carry out these
instructions and when a pertinent oc-

casion arose upon which it became his
duty to protest against the treatment of a

was an cItizen he

Russian Jews oa well In a letter to Sec-

retary Dec 30 1880 he

the course of the conversation I stated that
while the of the Interview was to obtain

recognition of the rights of American Jews
my Government a deep Interest In the meliora-
tion of the condition of tIle Jewish rare In other
nations and I was satisfied that It bo highly

commission was now considering
the modification In a liberal s n or the Russian
laws regarding Jews The experience of the

states hud amply shown of
removing all discrimination against them In the

lag with cItIzens

the subject could not be treated as an abstract
question long series of actS and

the strong prejudices of the
people the bad numbers of the

This was polite but not encouraging
the same it our

subsequently renewed the eon
ematlon Minister of

Foreign Affairs who then while
the difficulty of giving to

of the more legislation
Looorded to other put some em

questions to Mr
United States bad It not been found

somewhat difficult to make a universal Application
Stem there not laws and

rights and privileges to designated
f sad wore we to exclude-
r regulate Chinese Immigrants and deny to them

rights to other
Mr succeeded by Mr Elaine

s State In 1881 The latter
perhaps the most aggressive

filled tho recent times
nil when he came to read of
ir Foster he seems to havo deemed it

necessary to call a halt on our Ministers
rellmeant efforts He accordingly wrote

Foster July 791881
I hay observed that In conference on this

ubjert heretofore with the Minister for Foreign
as reported In your despatches you

countries In direction of a liberal
tolerance analogous to that which forms the funds
mental principle our national existence Such

Wire natural on your part and reflected
sentiment whirl we all In the

residents views known to the Minister I desire
that you will carefully subordinate such sentiments
o time of wrist Is conselen
lously believed In be due to our cUllen In foreign
ands You will distinctly Impress upon that
regardful of the sovereignty of IIUMla we do not

any suggestions the laws and
ustoms of where these

lutoms conflict with and the of
American oltlzrns M secured treaty obligations
fou may read Ibis despatch to the Minister for

sod he desire a copy you
will give him

A was to Mr De Glen and was
io doubt carefully filed for future use If

our Ambassador at St Petersburg had been
natruotod to present case the Klsh-
nefT massacre to Russian Government
Is Minister of Foreign Affair hue

drawn Blaine letter
Ad what had occasioned such a
hange of policy on the part of the American

it Fort
Mr Hay was

with this In our relations with
tussla and our Government was saved
he humiliation of being confronted with
Ls own despatch

For a Duty Cotta
Prom Chariot Ottrrrrr

Tit Xmw YORK SUK scent danger to the United
tales In the continuance of artificially high prices
i the cotton market Large areas In different
arts of the world potential cotton countrtm
here Is a way nf circumventing the ration com
ttltors A fnodtlzrd protective tariff could be
laced on all manner of cotton fabrics coming
ito this country and the could
te most of their own
irelgners the bent race possible for their money i
mong outside consumers
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VO JSWJfOJTCJS PVKKFOOD LAW

Initruetloni to tnlted States Consular
pflleers to Be Forwarded Next Week

WABHIKOTON June 20 Instructions to all
consular ofBcers of the United States in
regard to the enforcement of the PureFood-
law were drawn up at the State Depart-
ment end will be forwarded next
week instructions provide that
every consular officer shall obtain from
every person shipping foodstuffs drugs
and the other articles coming within the
scope of the law a sworn declaration that
there is nothing Impure or deleterious to
health In the articles to be shipped The
Consul will then forward the In
Use Agricultural Department which will
thus be able to keep n record of all food-
stuffs drugs sent to the Lnito States
from countries Should the

Department desire to examine
It will apply to this

Secretary of the Treasury for sample
bo furnished by the chief customs

officer at the port of entry and will be i ald
for by the Government

PERVVIAX 0 TIlE 1LUXO1H-

Tltey Are Midshipmen In Their Own Navy
and Want to lpsrn Something

Three midshipmen of the Pcnnian Vary
reported to Admiral Barker of tho North
Atlantic squadrpn at the Brooklyn navy
yard yesterday and were assigned to th
battleship Illinois The Pemvioro irlll

in the States Nay two

Illinois left the for
Staten Inland whence she

will start on Tuesday for A sixweeks

participate in the naVnl war game off Port
In August

GKRMA JV THE SCHOOLS

Views or citizens of German and Latin
Parentage

To TDK EDITOR or Tns SuN Sir Tour
editorial In todays paper on the question of
teaching German In the public schools gave
me great satisfaction-

I could never understand what practical
advantage could be derived from tbe
amount of German to be learned In

schools
My parents were Germans but they con-

sidered It their most Important duty to have
their children given an English education
German a a study was left until later In
and entirely at the option of the child Eng-

lish was regarded as the mother and
the one was to the child through
lifeBut should the native Germans advo-
cate o strongly the of Gorman In
the when they themselves
almost Invariably speak In public

numbers arid Almost entirely neglect
Herman theatre In third

largest German In the world
am thoroughly aware of the little practi-

cal me can
stitch say that I voice the sentiments of

descendants of Germans
teaching of foreign languages In our
schools a waste the time and th

and ought to be entirely
eliminated t

EAU OntNOK ID

To yaK EoiTon or THE Scs Sir
editorial In your Issue of tune 19 on foreign
languages in the public schools should b-

read by nil who are interested in our public
schools

Our cosmopolitan population demands
that foreign languages ho dropped from the
curriculum of every public school not onlr
In New York every publlo school
under the Stars and

The German that l taught is not German
the French not French the Latin not Latin
the Irish not Irish

English ns It Is spoken In the United States
be to assimilate tho
now In America hut as A

making the English language the
language of the

CARt KICKKMRTBB
YONKERS S V June in-

To THE EniTon or TirE Sex Sir On
grounds commercial or political should

lerman be preferred In the schooln-
tuy foreign language should be taugitt
cay teach the Jewish by all means theta ar
rood and valid reasons why this should n
10 The majority of our business
lews the general public cornea Into dally

ontnct with more Jews than any other clnw
if Individuals and the Germans are rlailv

a back seat They ore not the power
Jury used to be

I am foreign born myself of Latin ancestry
struck t the age of I

native of an real urces-
Ity although In thin borough alone there an-

oofKX of am the father
f six children who nttend the public school
nd English Is all they learn I live in a neigh

there are a of ir
inns and I ibid that they readily speak Eng
ah when no one to

never tried to learn German and h v-

onnd very successful In business
rlth a large number of German eustonier-
f German must be taught teach also Italian
lehreWj lost but not least Spanish

JefferMm Davis on Slave
To TBI KDITOB or T Srx Str For the

r truth It would be well for you to reproduce

be Inclosed extract from the Atlanta CeittsuHm
l r was accorded slaves before lire war

negro belonging to Dr Flcltlen or Wilkes county

a was charged with murder He was repre
sated by the Hon Tbomas R R Cobb sad flee

Toombs Samuel Itarrett and Garnet Andrew
race the prosecuting attorneys That was the hard
it light I ever witnessed In a court house Thorns

n the most brilliant man I ever knew
for the defence It ws the pre te

jeech I ever heard at tbe her AH the
err giants In the profession

MACOK is June 17 JAIlER CAUAWAT

From Ou Atlanta Conitiivttcn-
Kittor Conitttvltan The truth of history WM-

ry correctly sad very aptly stated In the editorial

the Connflluffoii of the 13th Insl referring In

statement by the CMragu ClirnnM that In Ut-

lUthern States the negro was for generations
ere ebattel over whom the roaster eiercl ed tb-

iwer of life or death and who bad no right of-

lal by Jury or any appeal to law It U pure Ifi-

ranoe that leads many Northern writers to msk-

atementa of this sort
Only a abort while before hH death exPrenldeni

avis was Impelled to correct this belief on tb

art of the of R Southern paper who
rllten an article In which he referred to hlroslj

having been alwaysopposed to chattel
acknowledging the receipt of a copy nf U-

iper containing the article In question Mr

avis wrote s follows
thAn Sill Accept ray thanks for amarVrd-
pyof your paper of the Btb last I have read

le article on the True Southern Character with

uch gratlncatlon but I wish respectfully tn point

it to you what I consider u error and one from
alch most evil consequences btvn flowed I

fer to the sentence In which you announce TOOT

ir M oie who always was Inherently and vitally

posed to chattel slavery
Chattel slavery never existed In this country
eal legislation the right to thelerrle
labor of African slaves end this right was gust
itred la the Constitution to form the Union of

alts binding persons outside or the limits of th
Uw to restore a fugitive slave on demand ol-

e owner It U true that tbl right to time serrlf
labor extended to the power to transfer the l f
sale but the laws of all time States

e end person of the slaT so M to m k it
to kill or main a slave punishable as la UV-

rse of a white man slaves were therefore
I chattels but property to tIme e tnt of
ng right to their service or labor There l

orb In your article to commend the s r-

th which It Is written Is to truly southern th
been prompted to depart from my Iiahlt n-

ut treating of a political question Very re-

ectrully your emtRsoK inn
IlKArvont MlM July 11 IM

I beg to supplement with Ibis lUlrmrnl by V
avIs your anti timely article on th
bjcct with the hope that It may contribute snm

toward furthering tine correction of on erro
hIck he truly clmracterlfd one from
Ml evil eoCMquenre have fin ci-

ATUixriOa June 15 T K Oourssf-

rororaJt Until
Prom Dl Matntt KtVr r aifr

four year of Pre dent Hoojevelts seronH
will be fo r years of very Independent ltgl li-

n In o Ur as trust combines and petted Int-

s arr concerned Whether they loteroMf-
rgers or tariffs regardless ef eatnpejg vnr-
uU aa
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